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MISSION
Dedicated to provide and enhance a quality parks and recreation system through creative, 
affordable, and sustainable programs and professional services enriching the lives of the 
community and its visitors, now and in the future.

VISION 
Cedar Rapids, a vibrant urban hometown – a beacon for people and businesses invested in 
building a greater community now and for the next generation.

VALUES
We Value Accountability and Integrity -  
Honest and hardworking employees that our community looks to for excellence.  

• We manage the resources that are provided with in a responsible and effective manner to meet the greatest needs.
• We maintain certifications and continuously seek professional development opportunities to provide high quality 

programs and excellent service.
• We model the safest workplace practices.

We Value Communication -  
Recognizing and encouraging the open exchange of ideas within our organization and our 
community.

• We use open and effective communication practices to build trust and confidence with residents.
• We use diverse communication methods to promote programs and keep residents informed about projects  

and services.
• We value and seek feedback from residents and incorporate their ideas and input to improve our programs  

and services.
 
We Value Dignity and Fairness -  
Treating everyone with patience and respect.

• We provide accessible programs and facilities to allow all individuals access to public parks and recreation.
• We provide specialized programs to meet the expressed needs of the local community of individuals with 

disabilities.
• We offer diverse programs, fees and locations for services to provide equitable access to underserved populations.  

 
We Value Diversity -  
Giving us unity and strength through our ability to learn and grow from one another.

• We serve a wide demographic of individuals with diverse programs and services targeted to their individual  
and collective needs.

• We strive for equitable and inclusive opportunities that are easily accessed throughout the community.  
• We focus on diversity in the urban forest and park vegetation to provide a sustainable system for  

future generations. 

 We Value Teamwork and Initiative -  
Inspiring pride in our work as progressive and creative leaders for our community.

• We collaborate internally and externally to identify creative solutions and implement effective improvements.  
• We prioritize and foster positive partnerships with community agencies to reduce duplication and share talent  

and resources. 
• We continuously seek innovative ideas and solutions inspired by other communities.

 
We Value Stewardship -  
Responsibly managing the resources entrusted to us.

• We take pride in protecting and enhancing the natural and developed resources entrusted to us. 
• We implement environmental and sustainable best practices to preserve our parks, trees and golf courses. 

WHO WE AREAREAS OF SERVICE
RECREATION  
Programming for individuals of all ages and abilities

GOLF 
Management and maintenance of golf courses 

PARKS 
Management and maintenance of developed parks,  
facilities and open space areas

FORESTRY 
Maintenance and care of public trees
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BENEFITS
WHY DOES IT MATTER
NOT JUST A PLAYGROUND  
OR A POOL

“Local park and recreation agencies 
advance our nation’s communities in 
many different ways. Not only are parks 
leading the way in terms of conservation, 
health and wellness and social equity, 
they are also engines of significant 
economic activity.”  
National Recreation and Park Association 

Viewed by some as just managing the 
neighborhood pool, or providing a nearby 
playground, the importance of parks and 
recreation services in cities has changed 
significantly over the past fifty years. Today, 
parks and recreation departments are involved 
in restoring neighborhoods, improving the 
environment, affecting citizen health, reaching 
disadvantage populations, and bettering the 
economy. This was apparent in 2022 as outside 
became the only destination and outside 
meant parks. It was also visible in the outreach 
to children through mobile recreation, and 
opportunity for fitness at golf courses. It will be 
increasingly important as reforestation efforts 
dictate the landscape and environment we 
hand down to our children. 

Parks and recreation systems are critical and strategic planning is important in contributing to the success and 
quality of life in a community. The Cedar Rapids Parks and Recreation Department contributes to:

COMMUNITY REVITALIZATION
Parks help to define the shape and feel of a neighborhood. They are used as a tool in revitalization. 

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Leisure programs, services and parks contribute to the economy by attracting businesses, workers 
and retirees to communities. They increase value and tax revenue on properties adjacent to parks. 

SAFER NEIGHBORHOODS
Green spaces create involved neighborhoods with fewer instances of crime.

PUBLIC HEALTH
Parks have been proven to improve the mental and physical health of residents. They provide 
direct contact with nature, a cleaner environment and opportunities for physical activity and social 
interaction. 
 

TOURISM
Participants of park and recreation programs support hotels, restaurants and retail businesses.

ENVIRONMENT/GREEN INFRASTRUCTURE
Parks and open spaces are excellent storm water retention strategies and less expensive than sewer 
expansion. Parks protect habitat, biodiversity and environmental integrity. They contribute to clean 
air and water. 

EDUCATION
Recreation, sports, and leisure contribute to academic success. Parks can help children with ADHD 
to focus. 
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ATTENDANCE/PARTICIPATION BY THE NUMBERS

4171
Park Acres

32.48
Acres of Park Land per 1000 Residents

45
Miles of Trails

2.5
Playgrounds per 
1,000 Residents

133
Animals at Old 

MacDonald’s Farm

7
Special Olympics  

Sports Offered

17,531
Volunteer Hours

$500, 355
Value of Volunteer Service 

(Using $28.54/hour)

FACILITIES BY THE NUMBERS

101, 917
Rounds of Golf Played

15, 568
People Visited
Old MacDonald’s Farm

300,000
Attendance at 
Tuma Sports Complex

38, 836
People Visited a Pool or 
Aquatic Center

1,435
People Used Northwest
Recreation Center 

370,000
Estimated Attendance at 
City-wide Special Events

716
Individuals in Swimming 
Lessons

1,247
Dog Park Permits Sold

658
Pavilions Rented

65
Ushers Ferry Lodge 
& Village Rentals

73,860
Households Received 
Play!

167
Pool Staff 

Hired

42,679
Plants Grown

327
Public Garden 
Plots Offered

273
Harbor  

Slips and Stalls

374
Weeks of Sports 
League Practice 

and Play

ASSESSMENT

WHAT WE HEARD
WHAT WE ARE DOING WELL:

• Great programs, beautiful parks and trails, wide variety of activities and services.
• Offering free and low-cost programs and events for families.
• Keeping parks neat - mowing, caring for trees. Having garbage cans around the perimeter.
• Responsive to residents’ needs. When asked for something, willing to work it into the schedule.
• Communication
• City parks and playgrounds are great!
• Tuma is a great place to host soccer events.
• Utilizing the existing infrastructure.

WHERE WE CAN IMPROVE:
• Higher wages for seasonal employees.
• Care of playgrounds. If something is brocken or missing, fix it. More signs for pet owners to cleanup 

after their pets and keep them leashed.
• Improve access to the river and City ponds for fishing and hiking.
• Manage the natural areas such as woodlands, especially those damaged in the derecho.
• There is a challenge in getting more youth to green spaces.
• Cost of some programs.
• Community gardens with water, and that are accessible.
• Create new opportunities using vacant land

The Parks & Recreation Department distributed the planning assessment survey to 50 partner groups. We 
received a 38% return rate with 19 groups returning the survey. These partner groups serve over 600,000 
people annually with populations including youth, adult, adults over 50, individuals with disabilities, and 
economically disadvantaged individuals.
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GOALS
Promote Responsible Stewardship of Community Natural Resources

Relates to EnvisionCR Goal 1 and 2 of GreenCR, and Goal 1 of ProtectCR

STRATEGIC PLAN OBJECTIVES & PERFORMANCE MEASURES

GOAL 1

GOAL 1 
Promote Responsible Stewardship of Community Natural Resources

GOAL 2 
Attract and Retain Residents and the Next Generation Workforce

GOAL 3 
Administer a Balanced Community-Wide Perspective to the Parks and 
Recreation System to Align with Funding Levels

GOAL 4 
Ehhance the Recreational Use of the Riverfront

GOAL 5 
Ensure Recreational Needs are Met and are Affordable to the Community

GOAL 6 
Address Flood Management for the Parks and Open Space System

GOAL 7 
Enhance Connectivity of Parks and Open Space

WHY WE PLAN
Planning is critical to the success of any organization. It is purposeful time dedicated to reviewing how well we are 
meeting our mission and the community’s needs. It is an opportunity to be involved with our citizens and create 
common goals with consensus and momentum. Strategic planning helps to construct a roadmap for our progress 
that is accountable and sustainable. 

This plan for 2021-2026 is based on data and input from staff, patrons, stakeholders and the Parks, Waterways 
and Recreation Commission. It includes analysis of industry best practices and trends. Attention was taken to align 
this plan with the City’s vision, values, comprehensive plan and sustainability plan. It provides specific, targeted 
actions with tools for measurement and evaluation. Individual goals mirror Envision CR, with objectives and 
performance measures directly tied to expected outcomes within that plan. It is responsive to citizens and provides 
opportunities to assess and adjust our direction. 

Seven goals with action steps, timelines and performance measures were developed as a result of this planning 
effort. The goals encompass parks, recreation, golf and forestry divisions.

GOLF

Follow proper best management practices set forth for golf courses established by the GCSAA.
• Ensure 100% completion of spray records annually.       TIMELINE: 2021 - 2025

Continue the development of pollinator plots.
• Increase golf course pollinator plantings by an average of 3 acres annually.     TIMELINE: 2022 - 2025

RECREATION

Continue to enhance partnerships with those that provide environmental educational opportunities.
• Increase participation in environmental educational programming by an average of 10% annually.  TIMELINE: 2021 - 2025

PARKS

Continue the development of pollinator plots.
• Utilize pollinator best practices on a minimum of 3 acres annually.

Implement park and green space best practices to improve biodiversity and public health.
• Implement an average of 1 or more best practices that improves biodiversity and public health annually.  TIMELINE: 2021 - 2025

FORESTRY

Achieve net positive tree planting from public tree losses ensuring a wide diversity of species.
• Plant 3% more trees than were removed the previous year.      TIMELINE: 2022 - 2025

Protect existing trees during city construction projects.
• Coordinate with the Engineering Division to establish a standard operating procedure for protection of  TIMELINE: 2023 - 2025 

trees in the right-of-way and parks.
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Attract and retain residents and the next generation workforce.
Relates to EnvisionCR Goal 2 of GreenCR, Goal 3 of InvestCR, and Goal 1 of StrengthenCR

GOAL 2

Administer a balanced community-wide perspective to the parks and  
recreation system to align with funding levels.

Relates to EnvisionCR Goal 2 of GreenCR, Goal 1 of StrengthenCR, and Goal 3 of ProtectCR

STRATEGIC PLAN OBJECTIVES & PERFORMANCE MEASURES

GOAL 3

GOLF

Keep the community informed on the future of golf courses.
• Utilize a minimum of 4 different communciation methods to keep the community informed on golf  TIMELINE: 2021 - 2025 

course related updates.

Continue to promote & grow participation and use of the golf courses.
• Increase the number of golf rounds by an average of 1% annually.     TIMELINE: 2021 - 2025

RECREATION

Centrally locate recreational programming opportunities and other facilities that serve a large number  
of people.
• Identify alternative sites to offer recreational programming and increase participation by 5% annually TIMELINE: 2021 - 2025 

 at these sites.

PARKS

Balance recreational green space, while promoting biodiversity and public health. 
• Increase pollinator prairie by an average of 3 acres annually.       TIMELINE: 2021 - 2025

Utilize master planning to balance recreation needs of the community with available City resources.
• Communicate with stakeholder groups on major park projects utilizing various communication methods. TIMELINE: 2021 - 2025

FORESTRY

Evaluate all citizens inquiries to determine level of care. Prescribe treatment to be determined  
by tree condition.
• Evaluate and respond to resident inquiries within 1 business day.      TIMELINE: 2021 - 2025

Evaluate new technologies for potential cost savings.
• Create a standard operating procedure that includes evaluation criteria to analyze feasibility of technology. TIMELINE: 2021 - 2025

GOLF

Provide family entertainment with construction of miniature golf course.
• Complete a 100% ADA accessible miniature golf course.      TIMELINE: 2021

Invest in course infrastructure.
• Achieve a net gain of revenues of 3% annually without being supported by a subsidy..    TIMELINE: 2022 - 2025

RECREATION

Ensure that existing and new programs are responsive to current trends, changing demographics.
• Increase participation by 2% in adult and youth activities annually.     TIMELINE: 2021 - 2025

Continue marketing strategy to increase resident awareness of departmental programs and services.
• Achieve a 3-5% increase in participation annually.       TIMELINE: 2021 - 2025

Develop a marketing strategy to show the overall appreciation for the value of parks and recreation services.
• Develop an annual benefits campaign.        TIMELINE: 2021

PARKS

Support recreation and connectivity through the enhancement of trail network.
• Identify and implement a minimum of 1 new trail enhancement annually.    TIMELINE: 2021 - 2025

Ensure that existing and new infrastructure is responsive to current trends, changing demographics  
and support standards.
• Create and implement a park condition rating system with annual reviews to identify infrastructure needs. TIMELINE: 2021 - 2025

FORESTRY

Continue to maintain street and park trees to provide for aesthetics, health and safety. 
• Dedicate 20% of time to cyclical pruning of ROW trees in 2022, increasing to 40% by 2024, then   TIMELINE: 2022 - 2025

Support partner groups by speaking at events and providing educational opportunities for residents.
• Present a minimum of 3 educational opportunities annually.      TIMELINE: 2021 - 2025

STRATEGIC PLAN OBJECTIVES & PERFORMANCE MEASURES
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Enhance the recreational use of the riverfront.
Relates to EnvisionCR Goal 1 and 2 of GreenCR, Goal 1 of ProtectCR, Goal 1 of ConnectCR, and Goal 3 of InvestCR

GOAL 4

STRATEGIC PLAN OBJECTIVES & PERFORMANCE MEASURES

Ensure recreational needs are met and are affordable to the community.
Relates to EnvisionCR Goal 2 of GreenCR, and Goal 1 of StrengthenCR

STRATEGIC PLAN OBJECTIVES & PERFORMANCE MEASURES

GOAL 5

GOLF

Provide affordable miniature golf experience.
• Increase miniature golf rounds by an average of 1% annually      TIMELINE: 2022 - 2025

Provide well manicured and affordable golfing experience.
• Achieve an average course conditions satisfaction rating of 90% or more.    TIMELINE: 2021 - 2025

RECREATION

Work to improve the process of evaluating facilities, programs, and services for operational  
efficiency and effectiveness.
• Develop a standard operating procedure that includes established guidelines on how to effectively  TIMELINE: 2021 - 2025 

analyze and report feedback. Conduct semi-annual evaluations

Enhance programming for under-served populations in identified core neighborhoods.  
• Add an average of 3 new programs per year that enhance programming for under-served populations  TIMELINE: 2021 - 2025 

in core neighborhoods.

PARKS

Identify and upgrade park facilities to meet accessibility needs and ADA standards.
• 100% of the parks identified in the ADA transition plan will be made accessible  by 2025.   TIMELINE: 2021 - 2025

Ensure facility rental rates are competitive with the regional market.
• Ensure facility rental rates are within 10% of market rates within the region.    TIMELINE: 2021 - 2025

RECREATION

Promote public access to the river through recreational programming including fishing, canoe, kayak  
and boat access, wildlife viewing and overall riverbank.
• Create additional recreation programming that includes focusing on river access by adding 1 program  TIMELINE: 2021 - 2025 

per program season that promotes public access to the riverfront.

PARKS

Provide recreational opportunities in conjunction with the greenway master plan.
• Work with consultants on park amenities associated with the greenway master plan.   TIMELINE: 2021 - 2025

Maintain trails associated with the flood protection system.
• Utilize condition rating scale and elements work order system to track maintenance costs of new and  

existing trail system to ensure usability.        TIMELINE: 2023 - 2025

FORESTRY

Maintain trees along riverfront areas to maintain clearances and proactively eliminate hazards. 
• Create an annual written report to document review of the riverfront sites to evaluate needs.  TIMELINE: 2022 - 2025
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Address flood management for the parks and open space system.
Relates to EnvisionCR Goal 1 and 2 of GreenCR, and Goal 1 of ProtectCR

STRATEGIC PLAN OBJECTIVES & PERFORMANCE MEASURES

GOAL 6

Enhance connectivity of parks and open space. 
Relates to EnvisionCR Goal 2 and 3 of GreenCR, Goal 1 of ConnectCR, and Goal 3 of GrowCR

STRATEGIC PLAN OBJECTIVES & PERFORMANCE MEASURES

GOAL 7

GOLF

Coordinate the completion of the transition of Jones Golf Course to park property, connecting  
it to the existing Jones Park system.
• Coordinate with Park Operations to add an average of 1 new park amenity to the Jones transitioned  TIMELINE: 2022 - 2025 

park land annually. 

RECREATION

Increase implementation of mobile recreation programs that connect neighborhoods to parks.
• Increase participation in mobile recreation programs by 10% annually.     TIMELINE: 2021 - 2025

Creation of program to encourage residents to connect to multiple area parks.
• Add 1 new program annually that encourages residents to explore new parks areas.   TIMELINE: 2021 - 2025

PARKS

Support prioritization of trail development projects that connect parks.
• Connect an average of 1 park to a trail route annually.      TIMELINE: 2021 - 2025

Creation of park finder web-based program to encourage residents to utilize parks.
• Create application to include park pictures, descriptions, amenities, and web links.   TIMELINE: 2021 - 2025

FORESTRY

Maintain trees along paths and trails. 
• Respond to 100% of downed trees/hazard trees along trails within 24 hours.    TIMELINE: 2022 - 2025

Support the implementation of the ReLeaf plan. 
•             TIMELINE: 2021 - 2025

RECREATION

Determine programming opportunities within new greenways.
• Add 1 new program or service on average per year that is located within the greenways.   TIMELINE: 2023 - 2025

PARKS

Create new facilities based on programming needs and opportunities that align with the flood 
control system master plan.
• Work with designers and city staff on amenities associated with Connect CR.     TIMELINE: 2021 - 2025

Evaluate changing flood patterns and develop plans to mitigate impacts.
• I Work in conjunction with flood control engineers to relocate and improve recreational amenities along  TIMELINE: 2021 - 2025 

the greenway.

FORESTRY

Utilize reforestation efforts to assist in stormwater retention and mitigate flooding.
• Review 100% of all new projects related to flood control system and stormwater retention at the 30%  TIMELINE: 2022 - 2025 

project review phase.
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